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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 
WWW.THETURTILEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Mayor wants to talk about development with Confederacy 
By Lynda Bowie. 
Editor 
Brantford city Mayor Chris Friel tried to bring an olive branch to Confederacy 

Council Saturday saying he wanted to meet with the chiefs to flood a new way 
to moue the city and Six Nations forward in development 

But he stopped short of communication session at But he said with the help of 

agreeing to drop the $10 mil- the local community hall. area municipalities Six Na- 
lion dollar injunction the city About ISO angry people lions could approach the 
has against the Confederacy turned out to a band cooler! land rights talks with added 

Six Nations people and indi. community meeting telling clout He accused the federal 
victuals nibs community the band council a had to government of trying to W- 

instead Friel said he wanted meet soot the Confederacy vide the Haudenosaunee and 

to find 'a new way of work- In homespun style Friel told cause dissension between 
ing together and moving for- the Chiefs he wanted to get neighbours. 
ward." down to the basks in talks. Seneca sub.chief Butch 
Friel has already begun sim. And for him he said that Thomas reminded Friel Nan, 

Car talks with the elected means 'it's all about putting ford sits on Six Nations land. 
band bound! food on the table.' Friel told him he was aware 
Those talks resulted in a Fled said he wanted to see the and belongs to the 

consultation and accommo development we can all "Haldimand Proclamation." 
elation proposed agreement agree on." But Friel said he was not 
being quashed when Six Na- He said he has studied Six there to discuss who owns 
bons commuM, members Nations history and Six Na- the land, but how it is used 
learned the agreement was tions will find him "sympa. and developed. 
bomb secret and was being thetic" to their cause. Seneca Sub-chief Butch 
signed without community He said educatNn between Thomas told Friel he was de. 
input. the two communities Is toping Six Nations lands, 

Band council was con- needed with city residents 'without Six Nations Bennis - 
fronted firstly by the local unaware d Six Nations his- sion. "Mu have a dim view 
Men's Fire and by comma tory He said he is aware like on consultation and mom- 
the when Mayor Friel at- other cities. there is racism in modation." he said telling 
tempted to hold a Brantford. Friel development on Siena. 

Elected Chief Montour wants three 
governing houses here 

Lyn a s 

Editor 

Six Nations Elected Chief 
Bill Montour wants to re- 

form governance in the com- 

munity and told 
Confedera, council he 

wants to create three 
houses of governance. 
Makings presentation to 

the council "as an individ- 
12A." Mad he wanted to 
ants traditional house an 

elected house and an adju 
dicative house that would 

- 

plain how he saw future sees "government of the 
governance. He told the people, for the people by the settle people's grievances. 

Montour did not ask the 
Confederacy it costs 888 people, like the American' 

to Confederacy been meet. 
million to operate programs government but where did 

ing again with the band 
Mute here. years ago I was they get that ban "Head 

asked to come out from he wanted to see the had. council 
Nor did Montour raise the 

under the Indian Act but 1 tonal house, with the 

d the two bodies 
have to do that in a stepped 'Great Binding Law" and the issue 
process. If we don't it will clan system find. He said 

t'°.th'r 
negotiations. 

create a vacuum the federal without that 'we will see 

Instead he said he was 
government will fill h legislative assimilation by 

there as an manna a. something else," he said. the end of the century There 
He said his proposal would will be no Indians." 

Onondaga Chief Pete Sky and fleeted Chief BM Montour 
wait for waned session to start. (Photos Mimi, Paulo') 

Brantford Mayor Chris FrIel. Holdtmand Mayor Iran Hewitt and Brantford dry cotakabJmt 
'Moaned outside the longhouse Saturday. (Photo eked, Amass) 

bons lands without their He said the talks have been throw them in jade 
permission needs to Mom stalemated with both the Ne said the federal mama. 
Friel told the chefs he would federal government and On- to makes speeches up and 

like them to consider engag- tario refusing to move for- down the Haldimand Tract 
ing in discussions on how to ward. "The federal negotiator telling developers to keep 
use the land and "to find tells Canada has no land going This is a stalling tactic 
ways to live together as to give. Ontario tells us they and we know that." 
neighbours." stand by their land registry He said it has disillusioned 
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- system even though we all some Six Nations people 

Naughton told the meeting know it's just a case of On- who want the talks to come 
the negotiation team needs tabs doesn't want to open Wan end. 
to talk to 'to the people on up its registry to see how it 'But we cannot end these 
the ground. We have not obtained the and through talks," he said. 'It is up to 
been talking to municipal, theft and embezzlement Canada to walk away not 
tie," He said when Six Nations the Haudenosaunee." 

'No matter how small the people draw attention to 
gain is, it helps that fact. "you want to 

Now York State to collect taxes 

Onondaga Nation plans to stop 
selling name -brand cigarettes 
SYRACUSE NY- The 
Onondaga Nation will likely 
stop selling national brands 
of cigarettes after a federal 

appeals court decision Mon- 
day, the ones lawyer said. 
The court ruled that New 

York could collect axes on 

cigarettes sold on Indian 
reservations. The mar would 
be paid by wholesalers, who 
woAd collect the money 
from the tribes. 
'It's clearly not going to 

work for the Onondaga to 
sell major brand, said at- 
loamy its Heath. sell 

out what we have and what 
we can get, and then well 
'sell native brands. People 
have been very accepting of 
Seneca and other native 
brands"' 

The Oneida Indian Nation 
said Monday it. too, would 

sell only native brands. The state's regulations put into 
Oneidas have her own place last summer would 
manufacturing plant in Mate tribal sovereignty. 
Oneida, and said they will The Seneca Nation said 
make and sell only their "We will continue fighting 
own brand, The Seneca Na- against this overreaching 
tion of Indian, the largest action by the State to pro 
tribal cigarette seller. said it tect our treaty right, to 
would continue to fight bacco commerce and all the 
against the state's tax col-' jobs it supports : said a 

lection. statement from Seneca Pres 

Con Cuomo's off Me said dent Robert Odawi Porter. 
the state will immediately A federal judge in Utica had 
start collecting cigarette issued an injunction last fall 
taxes on cigarettes bound preventing the state from 
for sale at Indian remora. collecting the taxes, while a 

tons judge in Western New York 

A federal appeals court refused to issue injunctions. 
ruled Monday Indian tribes The appeals court upheld 
cant halt NY state's efforts the Western New York judge 
to collect taxes on gaga. and rejected the Utica 
rettes sold by tribes. The judge's decision . 

three-judge panel ruled The cases are now sent 
unanimously that the tribes back to district court for 
have not proven that the more arguments. 
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Cons of Recognizance. Woman stabbed n 1131 been Tnn, 1-ePshi byC ht ler w Lynn fr custody Police received a report of 
beer 

in arm in fight wince Assault with a the subbing Sunday (May on Second Line Road when Clause of Ohswearn a bail hearing 

wWionrwa s subbed In the Pol:rsnaiinclgiwo women had :h'ez,Z=7,7;'elar 

Six Nations could lose 26 children under 
By Stephanie Dewing and its impacts on Su Na- child welfare system. The 

Writer Dons children being placed input gathered during these 

Ontario is pushing draft for adoption. conversahons directly in 

adoption legislation that 'On the territory here we formed the new legislation 

could not only see Six Na- have 21 Crown Wards with and package of reforms re- 

Mons lose 26 children. but access and S Wards without cooly introduced." 

the province has failed to access .. Were working on However no First Nation 

consult with First Nation finding the numbers of all Six communities were engaged. 

communities anecdotes. Nations that we have." Skye Instead the Ontario Assoc, 

Ontario's Ministry of Chil- told the comma. ation d Cheer's Ad Som- 

dren and Youth Services pro- The bill was introduced to dim was engaged. the 

posed legislation to amend the Ontario legislature on associatAn of Nat'. Child 

the Child Welfare Act is pro. April 13 and has already and Family Seam Agencies 

posing a key change that passed its second reading, of Ontario (ANCFSA0), CAS 

would make it easier for peo- needing only one more read- representatives, lawyers and 

pie to adopt Crown Wards by ing approved to become law judges advice was sought . 

eliminating access orders. The bill is now at the She said in the ANCFSAO. 

Under the current law. when provinces Standing Commit. representing four d the six 

a Crown Ward ham access tee on Social Policy for re. designated Aboriginal CAS's 

order allowing the family to view. That committee is and seven Aboriginal child 

have contact with the child, holding a public henry for and family service agencies 

the province cannot try to the legislation on May IA seeking designation as 

find an adoptive home la the District Four coundlor Helen CAS's. was inAted to discus- 

child. Miller was disturbed by ions about the proposed 

If passed. at least 26 Since Skye's report. 'So we have changes to legislation and 

lions children could be 26 kids that will be adopted was represented in thou d. 
adopted -at to other tare. out to save the province wagons!, one member, Na- 

lies, something the Six Na- money? That 's tertible!" Lise Ohs and Family Seams 
tions Director of Social SAO Mae Banbury asked d Toronto. These children's 

Services found "worrisome." if there was still an opportu- aid societies provide service 

alms Skye told the elated day to lobby against the leg- to 63 First Nations, she said 

council's new Human Sem matron. and Skye assured But no First Nations were di- 

ices Comma that Bill 179 him there was. reedy involved. 

Building Families and Sup- Skye said there are differ- NM everyone agreed Six Na- 

porting Mouth to be Success- asco between legislation Mons could lose children cur- 

ful Act. 2011 was a "cost and following policies, rules rendy in care. 

saving" measure and regulations. The foam Six Nations' Welfare Depart- 

Skye explained to the corn- for So Nations, she said, is ment Manager. Sharon Mar 

mitten the province pays a the legislation not based tit said there was no proof 

per diem rate to those who on our community stan- the children could be lost, 

care for Wards. "The dads. 'Who's to say that these 

proAncewanN children to be Ontario raised its per diem adoptions wader occur 

adopted out to relieve that noes for camgivers in 2006, within our band? Is that not 

cost to them. Once a child is to a basic minimum payment possible, Are we jumping to 

eligible for adoption through of $25.71 per day Foster care an assumption that they're 

Crown Wardship. the access providers receive additional going to be adopted outside 

will be automatically cana. monies for clothing. special of our community to nonma 

named We want, as a cam allowances and special art families?" 

munity continued contact needs. Once a child is Skye said the customary care 

with children in cam." adopted the adoptive par. policy was intended to en. 

Skye spoke about her aten ends take over all expenses . 

dance at a child welfare sum- While the legislation took 

out held A Fort William Six Nations by surprise. 

recently. "What I learned in spokesperson for the Min- 

Fort William is the use of only of Children and moth 
customary care (placing Abo- Sources Anne Machowski- 

Ural children into Aborigi- Smith stated in an email the 

nal foster care) will be an Ministry had consulted with 

additional process that will First Nation communities. 

provide for ... Six Nations "fine Ministry of Children 

children. But that would and Muth Services and the 

come without the monetary Commission to Promote Sus 

soPPort." mumble CAM Welfare have 

Skye recommended that SD been in communication with 

Nations elected council re- Aboriginal communities for 

SIM the proposed legislation months on reforms to our 

draft Ontario adoption changes 
sure that 'when Six Nations struggling to find their way illation would mean more Six 

children art adapted out, back at a later time in their Nations children would be 

they art adopted by Sa Na- taken away from their corn- 

dons families." Ontario's einslo -Smith munity. 

Councilor Melba Thomas wrote in her email. 'We He said. 'A lot of times. in 

told the meeting Ontado's know that it is critically im- my experience ten. the older 

required home study often portal for aboriginal chili children are damaged to the 
rules out Six Nations homes dren and youth to remain point where they rebel 

for the children nth need connected to their communi- against everything because 

CAS. 'That's always been a ties. cultures and traditions they have been abused be- 

problem and that's why a and that adoption may not caused the system." 

lot d our children cannot be be consistent with these Them art "about 9.000' 
placed here.' she said. goals. That is why. as part d Crown Wads in Ontario at 

'The Chid and Family Serv- the package of recently an- present. At least LOT. or 22 

ices Act and the CAS's rules ranted reforms. we are percent of those children are 

and regulations are all based working with CAS's and First Aboriginal, Metis or Inuit. 

on the white society," said Nations to encourage more The Ministry of Children and 

councilor Miller. frequent use of customary Youth Services says 75N of 

"They're not based on First care arrangements." the Wads "have legally bind- 

Nations society. We had no But Montour said the sys- ing court orders preventing 

input into developing those ton doesn't work now. Ile them from bang adopted.' 

things. so we need, and what knows Six Nations children The new legislation will 

- I I told council recently, is. we who were adopted out, and allow the province to strike 

need to start developing our said they come back seelang do. any existing access or- 

own criteria for foster homes information about their ben. dens and find the child an 

and our own criteria for how dill adoptive home. The Min. 

things are going to be based "Indian Affairs has a locked retry says the bill is meant to 

on our society. That's what Me and even the person give children in care a beam 

we have to start fighting fo, (adapted) can't access their shot at life through being 

making those changes. until own file," he said. "It's a les! adopted into a "forever farn- 

we can sit down and vane sauce to and indMdual. I ily" The legislation also al. 

our own Family and Chil- think everybody should be lows child welfare 

dren's Services law." able to identify with their organizations to provide ex- 

Six Nations Elected Chief Bill bitch group and they should tended care to youths past 

Montour. was unimpressed be able to access that infor- the age of 18. If passed, 

by Bill 179. 'I think it's a matron if they do, by chance, Wards will not have to de- 

bunch of crap," he said A a after being adopted out at a clare any financial support 

telephone interview. To put very young age. to be able to from Cas's to the Ontario 

it bluntly, I think this person find their way back home." Student Loans Program 

who a trying to do this is Montour said the new leg- (OSAP). 

one of these people that I 

used moll "do-gooders." It 

appears to me that then so- 

cial conscience is working 
overtime. and they wan to 

give thew poor ethnic' chil- 

dren a chance. But it's been 

my experience that brat Na 
tion children, when they are 

put into comer homes, are 
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Two charged Two men are facing charges travelling west on First Line was nested inside a smoke any and Dangerous Driving charged with Possession of 
after a 2000 blue, GMC May 3rd. Police located the shop there. Jonathan Rudy Thomas Ray Worme also Stolen Pro perty The t 
Yukon had been stolen from stolen vehicle at Hill's Tire Olson, 25. is charged with known as Thomas Poole,, were held in custody lot In auto theft 
the Hallo, area and spotted on First Line Road A man Possession of Stolen Prop. 21, of Ohsweken was formal bail hearing. 

INAC own bureaucracy preventing hiring of school superintendent here 
By Stephanie Dearing retired from the job two and 
WITS a half years ago. Telling the 
Six Nations has been en with- committee she thought the 

out a federal superintendent superintendent would be se- 

of schools for almost three leered 'in the next few 
years. weeks. Hill couldn't say 

The position came to an end when the hie would be an- 
two and a half years ágó noun d. She blamed goer 

when the superintendent 
- cowl red tape b the 

tired. vacancy saying "We're very 
But INAC Education Re. mindful of the processes that 

tonal Manager says the wire under. Were being 
problem is INAC's own red diligent to follow 
tape The Superintendent e re- 

Promising better communi- sbrarle for overseeing six 

cation the future, INAC's Aboriginal schools in On- funding', and the hiring of 
Education Regional Manager Wed ensuring curriculum is Aboriginal teachers were all 
gave the Six Nations Human followed as well as providing issues. The EQAO results for 
Services Committee an in supervision dote principals. 

but 
.20i 0 are also overdue, 

sight into the swell the re0 The of the schools are located but Hill promised to present 
mays elementary school on Six Nations d the Grand: the test results to council 
COW, the other is at Mohawks of when she made her formal re. 
Krie ti told the commence the Bay of Quince. port. 

that government red tape. NA sad she wanted god- District Two councilor Ava 

audit 
by a human re- rice from elected council Hill raised a concern about 

audit meant the pin- about what information they sit sats teachers being 
had not been filled after wanted from her department hired. [Kris Hill responded, 

the previous superintendent saying she hoped to make a saying her department had 

formal report to council in developed a pool of Land.. Miller touched on teacher ab- She attempted to alleviate 
June. She touched on the dares. She added. "We don't senteeism. "I have a major Miller's concerns, sayingsup. 
communication breakdown discdminare that way. Yes we 

n 

men with supply teach- ply teachers were expected to 
between her department and look for individuals from the s. My grandchildren go to teach the lesson plans the 
elected councils saying. "Our community but we also also have school and three quarters of teachers have mapped out in 
sharing hash been as good the list that wé re working off the year they have a supply their daybooks. 
as it could have been in the of in terms of ... people that teacher" Miller said. 'Does Councilor Ava Hill wanted 
past. I'm looking at changing ere actually already working INAC have rules around how elected council to prepare for 
Shat" In the school on supply pm many days dff that teachers taking over education from 

Members of the Human Inns: can take?" Miller said she INAC. 'We need some kind 
Services Committee took ad- l thought the government thought there was a conch- loan We know the whole 
vantage of Hill's presence to had a policy that preference tion between the use of sup- bottom line is always going 
rase and visitors to to be own to Aboriginal ply teachers and poor to be money and now it's 
the meeting learned that candidates." Councilor Hill student performance on probably going to get worse." 

her absenteeism INAC served EQA0 tests. Kris Hill agreed with the 
Kris Hill answered, "Yes we "Our teachers are covered councilor. "Our region is 

do. If you look at the numb under a collective agree- cash -strapped ... A's not get. 
ben M terns d that were 

- 
Kris Hill explained. tins better," Hill described 

over BO percent, just over 80 "They are allowed to - her iob as making 'sure that 
pelf We do have mutate sick days" The prob.. wire protecting what we 
processes n place and we lam was finding time to train have here." She invited. Six 
have to fwd. the process. staff in new procedures. Hill Nations elected council and. 
Again, it's an HR process be. said, cling the ample tithe tend her departments mat 
cause of the audit that were new report card. 'Wire only ins, something she stressed 
wren* under: the HR allowed six PD days a seat, as being "very, very name 
processes are under huge So if we need to do additional rant ...just to have that big - 

tiny" training with staff that means gee picture overview." 
Distal Four councilor Helen ... we have to relieve star 

Looking back workshops looks at traditional medicine practices 
By Stephanie Dearing caudal corporations to had a connectonwih plants clams originated "from our different gets. 
Writer keep us k. Describing through medicine cere own healers.' Respects key ingredient In 
Modern medicine is an in- modern medicine as 'a fat Whitlow ad that every natural medicines- respect 
Nary designed to "support Cory lad health." Whitlow The healer, was full of tips for 'toxic plant has its antidote for nature and the moon. 
sickness.' Gail Whitlow told walked the workshop panic- the participants. "If you growing within a ten loot meet: respect for Me plants: 
an audience of some 30peo- ;pants through the healing have a headache," she said. area citing the example of and respect for the future. 
pie gathered at the Six Na- properties of plants. Some °sit under a white pine. Poison Ivy and its antidote. Whitlow cautioned the and. 
dons Tourism building. traditional healing know. Connect with the tree and Jewelweed. Every plant part ence that corporate Dharma- Whitlow was presenting a edge has already been c ask it for help and the tree has a different chemical qual- cal companies do not 

t 

morninglong workshop on opted by the western will take the headache ity, which depends on the operate that way, suggesting 
d -- I medicine. The medical system, she e sdd away.' Whitlow is a strong Gad Whales 

fi A plant that "people are bong as 
April 28 workshop was the pointing to the neonate of advocate for connecting h Ipf i pants. sum as Plan provide strong medicine guinea pigs That respect 
fourth of twelve workshops asp' mama Mat i vent even thing, tan. 

and 
grows every- the spring be extends seasonality. We 

mated 
planned for 2011 stTh God the Mad -aM pole perceive bed whey d' be sf. the she d strawberries 

stressed to fighting 
tree. 

properties of [howl such mosquitoes. fill everything said 

learn 

',natant that people trying bodies." Whitlow sad. 
the "We have eau. purpose. 

toes 
'Those q' The plant help fight about natural mad, 

every 

we dent eat them 
spoorlofty favour hearth" used to have a pinn tdo the birds," she cancer. she 

Whitlow. new 
ones learn about what they army day We them eat 

Whitney said traditional l 

noting 
food.' 

there 
White pointed out. 

studying 
spent "2.100 are doing. Plant oor mpca- every either 

time medicines work to keep pep- low said, noting 
people 

and Whitlow also warned 

companies 

hours' studying d oem- ton the best most moor. only a certain time for 
pie balance mentally, palest between 

not 
and pharmaceutical 

to patent working 
pants. stry, Wan, wed other thing a person can hunting different oork00 " 

She lain and t is ualhe plants that did not exist con are 

this 

as Mohawk College because some plants The Looking workshops 
She esteofned it is in the pons times. Trade. and she [the this could 0ot.IC, can look similar to each are held the last Thursday of 
mavens of giant pharma- [tonally, the Haudenosaunee spell out the eradication of had started out by Rob-nog other - but can have wildly every month. 

Reflexology, which she 

Turtle Island News invites you to be part of Bread & Cheese 
Place Fur ad with ins! Six Nations 
coDtrt amy@theturtleislandnews"com or 519 -445 -0868 
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Vandal hits Veteran's SioNationspolittwerealled when an alarm at the hall went andka window had been broken. Anyone with information is 

Road 

M0nny(Mfay oP. RaM1«aMORiNngthIone ere asked to lilt 

Hall9) and ROng at Monday (May 

north 
found a door on the pmt lily the 

door 
the Police at 319 q43 -2811 or 

9) morning a[ about arlo am. orth side d the building open open door and headed east. CrimeStoppers. 

Six Nations celebrate's Mother's Day ... spa style 
11 

By Stephanie Dearing for their mothers and grand was by far the most popular 

Vhita mothers. The children activity for the pre-school 
The children who attend the teemed their mothers to aged children. 

Stoneridge Children's Centre make -up, hair and foot care, Teacher Debbie Henry said 

put on a Mother's Day Spa although applying nail polish Stoneridge woks, organ, 
ins a different Mother's Day 

- - - -- -- treat each Last year. year, puton 

staff and charges on 

a brunch form mothers. . fa- 
other es are not Ignored 

The who attend 

Sheering. helped prepare for 

the event. which ran 

baking 
king 

6 fir two houh, by 

cookies. Each 

cookies. 

classroom 
made a batch dedies. and of 
btoedridge provided cakes 

baked by teaches as well as 

fresh fruit. 
Door prizes were to be given 

Moms yarn Alicia and Jill (left m neat) gm pdrrorm frpm heir eAildren foma. Ashry ROC 
away, and every mom left 

bookryn and KaiL(Phoku 

candle. 

byßfeplrmrrc Dearing) with a carnation flower and 

ndle. Six Nations burs l- event were Soul Essentials, Dawn Williams, along with supported the Mother's Day 

lee Beauer puts eye shadow on her fond nus messes that supported the SlyleX, tonnes Flowers. fen and Jamey Porter also Spa. 

OMSK Kids reach out to Japanese raises funds to help rebuild 
By Stephanie Dearing quake and tsunami to the meant withstand big you have that much water 

Writer children. quakes. 

to 
travelling at that speed, it de- 

Oliver M. Smith Kawenni Of all the "several doyen" On March I I, it wasn't so sums everything con its 

Rae sand students raised schools in the Haldimand- much the 9.0 earthquake path" 
13,809.64 for the Japanese Norfolk/Brantford area that that caused so much devas- He told the students. there 

disaster relief effort dove into helping Japan, tanon for nearly half the were nearly 30.000 people 

On May 2, teachers Shelly Oliver M. Smith is' the first country he said, but was the either dead or missing after 

Chambers and Kelly Temple elementary school," following tsunami, which the disaster, a number that is 

presented a mock cheque Kawasaki noted. caused an estimated $300 still rising with each passing 

representing the $3,80964 He began his presentation billion dollars worth edam. day there were also nand 
survival. 

He showed a planed the 

80 year old grandmother 
Sum Abe, rescued nine days 

after the event. She was 

found in a basement with her 

6 year old grandson. ban 
still alive. 

"This is very important to 

Kawasaki said, "be- 
cause eof ibex friends 

Name.. his her 

grandmother. They couldn't 
make contact with her be. 

cause there was no commu- 
nication they were so 

waned. Then this picture 

carne across the airwaves. 

You can imagine the sigh of 

relief and how happy my Y 

friends were to learn their 

wised by OMSK to Mitchell by thanking the children. age. grandmother was alive." 

Akira Kawasaki, Resident d He them earthquakes The tsunami travelled faster It wasn't just people who 

the Canadian Japanese Cul- normal o and farther than anyone rescued, Kawasaki said. 

total Centre Meeting in the Japan, with one ring petted. With speeds of '600 but dogs too, showing a 

school's gym. Kawasaki about every six mode The kilometers per hour - the photograph ofa dog being 

tame han Hamilton to give a island nation has built homes same speed a jet airplane flies 

r 

mooed. 

presentation on the earth- and business buildings at," Kawasaki said, "When Kawasaki told The Turtle ls- 

OMSK teaches, Shelley Chambers and Kelly Temple muss a cheque to Mitchell Ka 

(Moto by Stepinnie Dearing) 

land News, 'There were over 

220.000 houses destroyed, 
but the government is only 
able to gwe home owners 

$K000 con compensation." 
He ad the money raised 

would go the Japanese Red 

Cross through the Canadian 

Red Cross, and a portion of 

the money would go towards 

building 21.000 temporary 
houses. 

fundraising helps to support 
those who are without 
homes, he said. 

re 

He told the children 'hope. 
fully the rest of the world 
would feel the same census. 
sion ad make the same ef- 

fort as you have doe. that 
this school has done and 

community has done to help 

those who have been devas' 

tared with such a disaster" 
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Unity needed, but elusive 
Six Nations Confides, Council fond itself face to face with two 

of the community's immediate neighbours, Brantford and 
HNdimand. 
These two urban comm.. more than any other felt the heat of 
the Six Nations Reclamation and face the daily pressure ofknowing 
the city mn town they oversee both ,non stolen land. 
Branifo. Mayor Chris Friel who says he is sympathetic lode Six 
Nations use finally made his way to Confederacy cowed after 

Imo* ix meetings withtheSNationsBandCouncilonaconsul- 
luau and moommodaton agr ement Nat bit the dust when mean. 

bers of both communion Mimed they had negotiated the document 
in secret, nor neither Friel nor Elected Chief BM Montour felt it 
necessary during their planting stage to involve the Confederacy? 
But Saturday both Friel met Montour showed mat Confederacy. 

Friel, because he finally gets it Matihe needs to talk to these and 
Montour because he is still !edema lade way wart around the 
reality that the Confederacy is Six Nations, and that wean term 
built, not a new style of governance that will include three houses, 
instead of two. 
Satmday9 Con a y Council meeting cod., have gotten any - 

more absurd but it did when we lesmed some members of the 
Chiefs negotiating team want to call it quits but they don't wan to 
just walk away from the talks they want bake everyone with them. 

Mohawk Chief Alien Mods 
plan 

suggested a new way forward 
N at wit mllc could Include a plan to change people involved in the 

talks, meetings with the band council and holding of a community 
meeting. Onondaga Chief Pete Skye wasn't interested in myths, 
that had to do calm the band council and other chiefs simply see 

silent. 
her five yews commwirymembers will withal question eat be 

ro py. wet IM comedy of enure Mat 

three 
dovetail. ewe 

me Confederacy' :anal Halls to the idea o£ a house nova- 
eplan, ter mention Montour missed 

the band ask 
round! 

Cill to meet wit council and the bud 
still has not 034 its move to try m go it lard 

Offs met veto.. and it needs b find its way back John 
sable. 

Before the Confederacy council makes decision to start meeting 
wit municipal readers, and before the bud count, lumps back on 
its *Pawls need their differences a 
why m work together. It now is becoming clam it it is commtls 

will not open 
the its 

chaotohefingNiscmmnwiry 

when 
forward rho are mot o chaos. Chief MxNaughton is 
rightwhenhesaysits poop, look a new perm. 

That 
way 

imam with people willing to work together That is the 
only way Six anions wins. 

REUXI!11,' 
SO MUCH NEWS LATELY! ROYAL 
WEDDING - JAPAN D\SASTER,_BW 
LADIN DEATH..FEDERALEtECTIOR- 

MY BIGGEST WORRY ?... 
WOODTICKS! 

Aboriginal teens missing in Thunder Bay 
THUNDER BAY -fide 9 student iniquity here," Aden says. "It de- Teacher Greg Quachegan, who 
Jordan Wabasse vanished Feb. 7 nies our children w hat wary other taught Curare and Panache.. mill 
after getting off a city hew Joss a child in Canada has." finds it painful to stare at their 
block from his bearding house but Since Bank, death Kyle Moo desks. 
hundtedsofkilometres from home. risseau, the grandson of famed When the kids come to Thunder 
"We have no idea whet happened," OINway artist Norval Monisseau Bay they are not used to bung in 
says Derek Jacob, who does not was found dead in the McIntyre city, they are homesick with free 
believe his son has run away. River tloodway, Wabasse did. 

t 

time and often no money, he says. 
Wabasse, 15, is one of seven ve, peered, and three of to other teens Made. can be easy targets for 

to teens haw d,ame.N from wee eventual, found drowned in naive gangs. -Students get ha- 
the hunder Bay urea since 2000. the waters that feed into lake Su- hissed for not joining," he says. 
All had come from remote nor.. pain. -They get homesick They miss 
reserves to trend high school R Robyn Harper died of asphyxia- traditional foods - wild mart A 

use there was no suitable school non an alleged alcohol- related Ira don't have money." 
for deem back home. death She was the only one not Conscious of the loneliness, DFC 
A oleo.. corona's inquest into fund in water. It is unclear of the teachers erns surrogate parents, 
the October 2007 drowning of 15- circumst.res that lead up to the says Arroyo.. 
ye old Reggie Bate, which was deaths of moo of the redo. Native an hangs throughout the 
scheduled for June 2009, has been Six of the dead natives were set- school and large murals painted by 
delayed indefinitely because of dents at Dennis Franklin Cranny the students earn the walls. There 
legal armoire.. High School, which is Mars. 

r 

an elder. site all ay. She oc- 
The inquest into his death and Ow toed by the Northern Nishnawhe cyder. comfortable room that al- 

four students who died before Icon Education Council and funded by ways has tea brewed and bannock 
as also to have looked at the eF the federal government. al hand. DFC provides breakfast f of removing native children Nearly 100 kids go to school here. and lunch foe the kids as many 

from then hornet° send them away Each has left then home in tar ome toachool hungry. 
to school Sioux Lookout area, hundreds of e'We tell all our staff they have to 
"These are 14- and IS -yam -olds kilometres away, to board with be committed, they need to come 

trying to manage on their own," other families. for the studnm," she says. "We are 
says Nishruwbe -ASki Nation '"the kidOwho come to Thunder their moms and dads. Our school 
Grand Chief Stan Bendy. "They Bay do not come by choice," says work doesn't end when the bell 
are just kids." principal Jonathan Kakegamic. rings." To that end, some of the 
In Canada, native education is a "They come to further their edao staff are on call 24 hour's., in 

federal responsibility and fording hied. For ompeople in Sim look. unique alai -hew program. 
to the schools has simply not kept out, you need to leave." They patrol the streets in van, 
up, says National Chief of the As- Dennis Earn room. High searching popular hangouts indud- 
sadly of First Nations, Shawn School first opened in 2000 and Ing the river banks, after school 
Atleo. Some schools are missing since then, the loss of six student until the wee hours of the morning 
wiener labs, libraries, computers, - Jethro Anderson, Paul looking for wayward kids. 

mere Intl a school at all and Panacheese, Curran Strang, "When you send a 14- yearold to 
children are sent away. On average, Harper, Russia and Monroe. - high school- hundreds of them 
a child going to on a reserve is palpable. (Wahasse attended the - logic dictates there will be acci- 
is funded at $2,000 less per year Mamwa Learning Centre.) dents," says Reactant. Wnau 
than a child going to school in a "It's awfd," says vice -principal was from Webequie First Nation, 
neighbouring community. Sharon Angecoseb. "Everyday we a growing community 500 krona 
"There loa basic and fmdamenml Nought they would come hack" wee north ofThunda Bay. 
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Vehicles hit by Six Nations Polite Police mowed damage to a The owner told Police the door and 'tromp was 0's plated and uninsured also 
regalia reports of damage blue Chevrolet A tro van vehicle had been parked covered. had damage to the ignition. 

damage to vehicles on Sixth line parked dence on overnight and in the morn A second van parked on the 
Road Tuesday Sixth Line Road. one damage to the divers property that was 

Chiefswood trustees want want parkland flats to go natural 
By Stephanie Dearing handled administratively by 
Writer responding to her concerns 
Longstanding concerns aver However, I believe by doing 

the use of the former Pauline so, it will tom council even. 
Johnson lands, now the tually because shell be op- 
Chiefswood National His. posed to my answers to 
tonic Site and Chiefswood 
Tent and Trailer Park are back. Henhawk said Hill was con - 
The issues were brought earned with three issues' no. 

back into the public non (dying the board of trustees 
Mad after Six Nations Parks about park improvements: 
and Recreation Director, camping trailers not be lo. 
Cheryl Hill asked for the ad- rated along the Grand River: 

vice of elected council's the Oats along the Grand 
Human Services Committee. River be maintained in as 
Missing from the meeting a manner as possible 

was representation from the Hill said Chiefswood Park is 

Chiefswood National His. only publicly held park 

tonic Site. that has 
Chairperson of the Board of They've got a 

river 
barbed wire 

Trustees, Kim Hill, said she fence down there and 
was surprised her letter to they've got the trailers there 
Henhawk had been brought without hookups, so there's 
to the council committee. no sanitary there. There are 
Hill was reached by tale- a number of reasons that we 
phone on Thursday. "l 'm have concerns... we waned 
song she (Henhawk) took it to have that (the fiats) re- 

(Hill's letter) as confronta- man open to the community 
oral ... I was expecting a so they could have access to 

letter back from her saying the water and for picnic 
let's have meeting. We grounds and for passive en- 

just wanted to ensure that joyment not for Idlers." 
consultation was taking Henhawk told the commit- 

place." tee the only improvement 
Henhawk told the commit- planned for Chiefswood Park 

tee "I believe it (Kim Hill's was the long over -due re- 

letter) could probably be placement of the 30 year old 

ter line. seaman of the area before 
She said technical difficulties replacing the water line "we 
has delayed the replacement had to once years ago, that 
for three years. was down near the river 
Technical Services are try- when we had to do an arc he- 

ing to get this water line re. doped dig at our cost. The 
paired and replaced and Board of Trustees demanded 
there's been problems The that would be done ... the 
tenders received have been water line is already there... 
over budget. I I haven't had they can put a stop to It 

help to do it through 100)11- Hopefully they will be rem 

cal Sown we did receive salable and will understand 
n tenders last month the need that this water l- recent 

March, but once again they be replaced ..." 
were over budge[" Hen- HIII was puzzled by Hen - 
hawk said the project would hawk's reluctance 
be riposted with the goal of duct an archeological 
replacing the water line in 

s 

,saying. 'There is 

October. a BCR on record requiring 
Hill said the board was not that any construction ordis' 

consulted on the closure and .urbane of the soil within 
improvement. "We recently the Chiefswood estate, that 
leaned the park would be that be an archeological as. 
closed early and they were 

m 

seismal performed. 1be- 
going to be implementing hew theft was one when 
some changes, some they started work on the 
(515550. is to the camp- treatment plant 
ground gro We were a little doper know why she 
alarmed because we had would oppose that when tot 
been 

t 

them previously only protecting our heritage 
about proper consultation and our environment." 
with the Chiefswood Board Telling the committee, "I've 
of Trustees, because it's part been with the Six Nations 
o 30713 estate" council la 27 years: Hen. 

Henhawk said she also hawk said, "When I I was 
feared the trustees would re- brought into Pent and told 
quire an archeological as about Chiefswood Park, live 

never been told that, you nanny should have a say in 

know, you should follow the that (park use). It's only 
mandate." right - It's a public park" 

She said she was told loop. Hill said the trustees have 
wale the tent and trailer had concerns in the past 
park about the placement of the 
It was only after Bopp two trailers. Wive been to 
councilor Am Hill said she council twice in the past 
darn recall the pea, tat about that. because. think 
respondence on the issues environmentally not re. 

with elated council that sponsible Then are aras 
Henhawk revealed that she tons for the water, the 
had been 

t 

instructed by riverbank and the natural 
council 'm 2008 tom. with flora and fauna around 
the Chiefswood Trustees to there," Hill said. 
resolve the issues. Henhawk The Human Services Corn. 
said she had tried to 0tgani5 moan directed Henhawk to 

*alms but there were a place the issue on the 
umber of red why agenda for the May 9meet- 

the meeting never took ing of the Committee of the 
place. Whole. Hill said she would 

HIII said, "She's right, we attend if she received 'proper 
were supposed to meet but notification, following proto 

was it ever followed upon. 
!pets. were land of 0i0' 

She was puzzled 
that 

n 

sultat on Six Na- 
tions la not a part of depart. 
mend omcedutes. 

Hill maintains the tent and 
trailer park, established in 

the 19605, was 
wan without consultation with 

the Boa. of Trustees The 
marking, "We do this with tent and trailer park is lo 

our neighbours up and down Wed on the same lot as the 
the Grand." Chiefswood National His - 

"Evelyn Johnson left the es- 
[ 

orle Site. 
tate to the community." Hill Henhawk had told the coun- 
said "It certainly has been tot committee that boundary 
whittled away at over the 

s 

also raised in 

years, and I think The tom- Hill's leap. 

Walking to raise awareness about violence against women 
By Stephanie Deanna evolved into a way to con- 
Writer nett can and to 
Three Six Nations ring awareness of how 

have undertaken a walk hence impacts individuals, 
along Grand River to raise families and communities. 
awareness about violence "That' of how it 

against and con- started," she said when 

s about water. 
on 

reached today "Then we 
While the connection might talked about we should look, 

t be apparent to most at the whole Grand River 

people, for Patty o, watershed. not just our 
Hill, Cindy Martin and unity. We dally 
Norma General, the lconnec- wanted to go to the source 

Intimb one. Ma r- d the river. Dundalk, Ontario 

tine 
milan 

reached by telephone and doing a ceremony to ho- 
friday, explained the link now the water from the be- 

"Women are life givers and ginning to the end, which is 

water is a life giver as well so in Pon Maitland. Somehow, 

Were of 
a the ran. turned into a 15 ay 

cerns f the environment... walk." she said. 
We o protect the The watershed is 280 kilo, 

andt protect the meters. -We thought we 
women for future gent.. would break it up into dales 

Dona" The women along with 
DoMdator -Hill said the idea whoever joins in on the 

walk, are sticking to desig- _data H II said General 

noted trails for safety. and Martin "work In areas 
The 

one who wants to walk with lance ofvlolence and impacts 
them. 'People can walk an on families" 
hour or two hours, whatever Martin said she hoped the 
they are comfortable with," walk would unite "people of 

Domdator'Hlll said. "We all cultures .. everyone can 

just thought it would h a be affected (by violence), a 

time for people to come to. mother, a sister, an aunt, a 

gather" grandmother. Everyone has 

"Some days, we actually some type of abuse that af. 

have guest speakers." Hill facts them." 
noted. The fifteen- day -long walk 

The journey to draw aware- launched on May The con, 
ar[d with Norma to May 21. The Grand 

General, the grandmother of River Conservation Author. 
Tashina General, who was ity has donated camping 
murdered two years ago sites and pavilions to the 
She was pregnant at the 

t 
ravelling conference. 
The walkers will be in Sir 

Thais sort of where the Nations Of the Grand on the 
sue of water came, and ho- 16th and lith e 

be women That% I people will be able sae to 
where that en started: join in at Chiefswood Park 
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Teas Ontario Takes 
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Bronze 

Aboriginal ream Ontario shear off their bronze medals following their 2 -S win 
over Manitoba. (Photo Courtesy Aboriginal Team Ontario) 
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Six Nations Tim Porter and Brier Jonathan Take Home the 
Bronze for Aboriginal Team Ontario 
By Orman Omar earned victory against Al- British Columbia 3-2. 
Writer berta 6 -3'm their first game Hill spoke to his player 
Two Six Nations teens of the tournament on April unselfishness throughout 
joined their team mates as Glee nut game. however. the tournament adding that 
Aboriginal Team Ontario they didn't are the same was a playing factor in the 
players took home the success as they fell shortta 

ou "Everybody 
tcome. 

bronze medal at the 2011 Manitoba by that same played as a 

score National Aboriginal Hockey ore line. team and we didn't have 
Championships in Saska- They did redeem them one guy trying to be an in- 
coon Saturday. selves at the net game, and WOW Hill said. 

"It's always good having in a big may as they toll. Their semi -final show - 
couple of Six Nations boys w tingly overcame the down was against team 

on the team; said to North Went Territories 9 -1. Saskatchewan who would 
oath Own Hill. who's For their final regulation defeat Ontario for a second 

from Six Nations himself, game they were defeated by time by a score d 5 -2 to 
The players who raper tournament hosts put a halt to their hopes of 

noted Six Nations were Saskatchewan by a score d winning the tournament. 
Tim Porter and Brier 5 -2. Saskatchewan went on to 
Jonathan, who was playing 
in his final year with the 
team. 

was pretty exciting 
since It was my last year. 

and we brought home a 

medal. Jonathan said. 

was Porter was selected to play 
goalie for ATO just a month 
before the tournament 
began. , was a wasgood mannence. 
We had three goats, and 

we rotated from game to 
game pretty well." Porter 
said. 

He said he was happy to 
play in the Bronze medal 
game, but explained he did 
get a esse of the butterflies. 

"I was kind of nervous, 
because it my first big 
tournament and l was try- 

trod my best in every 
play" he explained. "We 
had a good team though. 
everyone was pretty tal- 
anted: 

Hill reflected on Porter's 

Performance. 
"It was a very good woes 
ence for him I thought. and 
he played really well in the 

games he got in." he said. 

The third place finish is a big 
accomplishment consider- 
meth they had a short bench. 

The team played with only 
15 players the roster. 
three of whom were goal. 
tenders. 

ATO completed the regu- 

lation stage of the manta. 
ment at 4th place splitting 
thegames with a record of 
2 -2 needing M to the play - 

off stage.. 
They registered a well 

Brier fonathamlgft, and Tim Porter both from Six represented 
Aboriginal Tema Ontario in Saskatoon last month. (Photo by Rachel Skye) 

The loss did not mean team lw 
n 

over Manitoba got throughout the wow 
Ontario had to go home them the Bronze. meet, and realize they 
empty handed. Hill expressed his satin- meet win on their own 

In the final day of the (action on his team's well and that they had to play 
tournarnem Ontario got in earned medals. as a ream if they were 
one last victory and a "You knew the players going to win anything or go 

meaningful one. as their 6- they come together anywhere." 

r Porter played in his first National Aboriginal 
Noekey Championships last month haying his team 

In 

third place (Photo by Bald Skye) 

In the first gamed the win it all defeating Eas 

Modem/ stage they barely ,perk North in wartime i 

managed to get passed the championship game. 
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Styres, Hasen, Hall and Vinc Make History for Knighthawks 
By Oman Omar 
Writer 
The Rochester !Nighthawks 
made history last week 
when the National Lacrosse 

League named Curt Styres 

General Manager 00 theYear 
and Executive of the Year. be- 

corning the first person to 
earn the awards in the same 

stakes To make things even 

better for the Knighthawlrt 
the league named Mike 
Kasen Coach of the Year. 

Matt Vino goaltender of the WSW Rya. 
Year and Jordan Hall took This is the first time in 
home the Sportsmanship NLL history that a team won 
Award. that many awards at the end 

North America to own a Matt Vinc we've been year one." 
professional sports franchise watching him for the last 000 The 'Nighthawks started 
remained humble about his years. And we're very INto. the 16 game season with a 

awards rate we got a lot of good 5-5 record and their playoffs 
"Being named GM of the people working for us," he hopes looked doubtful. 

year is a team effort that can said. Hasen's coach of the However. they managed to 
create this. It goes sight from year selection marks the first turn it around winning five 
the players 00 the goalies to time in league history that a althea. last six games, before 

the coaches so its a joint ef- rookie coach won the hon- falling to the Toronto Rock in 

fort to win such a title." our. He told the media he a close East Division Semi 

Styres said. never expected it. final game. 
Despite the first round 

playoff exit it was a good 
season for the !Nighthawks 
considering they missed the 
playoffs last year as they fin- 
fished with their best record 
in four seasons. 

In the 2010-201 I season "It was quite a surprise. 
Styles added I 5 players to Who would have thought 
the team. most notably ac- they would give it to a cookie 

Mike &amen quiring Vine. in what has head coach)" He said, en- 
of been called the biggest trade joyed every minute alit We 

who in 
be- 

in FILL history_ didn't go where we wanted. 

came the first Aboriginal in 'WrA very happy with but it was a great start for 

The Nationals bring field lacrosse to the hammer 
By Oman Norm ing session teams, the Nationals will get here to Hamilton. were out 
Writer It's a safe bet to say the mom exposure in Hamilton. 00 the hassle and husk of 
The Hamilton Nationals move to Hamilton is a smart and the city's close proximo Toronto and more of a laid 

practiced at their new home 
at McMaster University's der 
Ron Joyce stadium Saturday 
The last two seasons they 
were known as the Toronto 
Nationals. playing in 

Toronto's Lamport stadium. 
before announcing the move 
to the Hammer in February. 

"Its a really exciting tirne for 
Oho city of Hamilton and 

we'e moiled to get to know 
the community and the peso 

ple here." Nationals head 

coach Rely Thorpe told 
Turtle Island News. 

rustle Merrill. Sid Smith 
and Cody Jamieson were 
among the players who ap- 
pond at the weekend train- 

Nationals coach Ratty Thorpe gees through gars and O's With his players. 
(Photo by Osman Omar) 
one, considering the venue is ity to lacrosse hot beds back area that might attract 
practically brand new, and is help,. Smith agreed adding mote fans, and it's also 

located at one of the top that his happier to play closer to Six Nations and 

universiti. in Canada. closer to his home at Six Na- surrounding lacrosse cart 
Unlike Toronto which is lions inanities: Smith said. 

home to several pro sports "It's a peat move to come The Nationals won the 

..ap 

È 37 
1141, 

_ - - 
The Nationals began held their first precede. ed Me 
season Saturday at McMaster University ()beta by 
Osman Omar) 

league championship in leek., 
2009 after a winning each of He said being in Hamilton 
their semi final and final will bring out more support. 
games by 1000 000 goat ' "Hopefully we can get mom 

Like Smith. Jamieson is art fan support We d020'0 00. 

other player who calls six ally get the many fans fast 

Nations home. Aker a stet year so hopefully this will be 

fer semen that saw him lead more central to everybody" 
the National Lacrosse Jamieson said. "Obviously 
League in rookie scorint he for me being so dose to 
H shifting his locus to field home it will mean a lot more 

friends coming out. You 

know it took me a half hour 
to get hart today 1 imag. 
ine throughout the season a 

lot people will come down 
from Six Nations." 

Thorpe assumed the head 
coach role when the magma 
Hamilton was announced 
earlier this year. He said 

there are a growing number 
of Canadians playing 

Available for rent lacrosse and the move will 
help market the Nationals. 
"More and more Canadians 
are playing it (lacrosse) in 
the sums SO we're really ex. 

cited to get a fan base here. 

They (Nationals) were play- 
ing in Toronto the last cola 
ple of years a bigger city and 
sink bonging It to a smaller 

city like Hamilton made 
business sense." Thorpe 
said. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

Ammo, Iroquois Nation 

An- 5pm 
mom 

Rebels 

5pm - 11pm 

Team Iroquois 

Ono-Opto 

Washington 

Steal. 
3pm - 5pm 

(pm Start 

Slash vs New. 

10aAmr r.12 p 

Mows 
Vs 

Barde 

rpm Stan 

MONDAY 

Memo Nation- 
als 

000-bio 

Slash 

-10,30prn 

TUESDAY 

Iv* l her. ream Mrnerpte rb sl,2ß*R 

MiVg; ON haar 

I 
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201 1 FEATURE EDITION 
Spike is an awesome garden accent 

contrast and interest that a and O flourishes in full out sional look to any garden 

variety of plant heights. Red Spike grows well in fool space. 

colours and foliage provide. sun to shade and reaches To kern more about the 

One gardener's favourite is height 0014" to 36" (61-91 specifics 01 Red Spike and 

Red Spike (Cordyline Aus. cm). It is a perfect foil o when it will arrive at a re. 

tralis)-its easy to plant, re- backdrop to colourful lower Miler or nursery near you an 
silient and produces tropical plants or in the middle of visit w.o.lonka corn and 

palm hie foliage. ItS lush, your patio container and click on the garden centre lo- 

dark red SAWS never fade gives a finished and proles cata. 

(NC) - When carting Your 

backyard. or patio 
garden. you want the 

Im P, 
TIM-413 

Caledonia, ON 

908-7054034 

2151 Main St. N. 

Jarvis, ON 

Fitt 519-587-4035 
Far 519-587-2498 

NORFOLK 
DISPOSAL 

FAST SERVICE 

Industrial 
Commercial 

519-443-8022 Construction 

1-800-616-0347 Residential 

811 Old Highway 24, Waterford ON 

earrw.norfolkdisposalea 

J&J Aluminum & Vinyl Products 

L 519.426.8310 U.1.87..5933146 f. 519.42,765 

Supplier of Windows, Doors and Siding 

5 
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GREENHOUSES CORPORATION 

2136 Upper James St. Mt Hope 

905.679.4192 
Howe Mon.. FO, M-9 
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Follow the 4Rs to a Healthy Lawn 
(NC) - Despite a slow son your lawn is getting the nu- boob on the label, 

to the semon,warmertem- trienrs it needs w stay using a good qualitykrtlizer 
bends and sunnier days healthy from mason to sea- spreader 

mean one thing Me green of on: Right Time: apply fervl- 
spring b not far away. And Right Source: buy a fer- iter in the correct season. 
when It comes m kwns,a It- aláer recommended for Spring and fall are the best 
de are now will go a long your lawn or garden tin,. to fertilize.Don't apply 
way to ensuring plant health Right Rate: know the R heavy rain Is expected, or 
in the dog days or summer size d lawn and only on frozen ground roar lawn or garden -Swaq 
Mat lie ahead. The urban 

bas hero Ri Plate: fertilizer on m d e lam any krotre. 
Fervlrser Council sugges. Me application rase rec- can't dotits job if Ks not on 

that mops farts on hard srr- 

Mgowing Me 4RS m ensure faces such as sidnvalW erne 

AVENUE LIGHTING 

Fantastic Fans 

405 ST, PAUL AVENUE, BRANTFORD 

519-756-9511 

www.avenuelíghtìng. ca 

adwwaya 

Dont apply fertilizer near 

ponds, streams, 
boor alow phospho- 
rus or phosphorus -free fern 

tllizer on esmblished lawns. 

New lawns (under two gars 
old) will benefit greatly horn 
a lawn fertilizer with phos- 
phorus. Idally take a soil 

mole to determine View 
lawn needs phosphorous, 
and if it does - apply avian 

are by following Me 4RS. 

More ter tips and best 
practices es can Nina aire 
at .ara onear.do 
(launching May 2011). 

ely 
your 

outdoor 
lect plans 

always call 
before you 

co to 
P.M, to 

d lines!. marku 

and leave a locate s 

ding in 

how to safely proceed 
is the law -Horn 

and contractors 
Ißó requr fid 

(NC) with summer gaz pipes befos Mo 
routs Me Fork, 

um 

ground 
might be getting d yoto 

safety risk 
yes Could rrvaata 

to 

mode an ...or project for yours 
such as building a fence. ,,eaters o be ácN 

M ors oavn ex, tie peon. 
sure you build aM poanraega! 

moo into your 
phis and all before Conant Onoro One 

dg a onlahrom 
Is network of natu. atl 

,,gas aplpos,nlephone, 400.2255. Orono 
And telev son wires. Call we need m new 

loon ea and sewer when where and how 
ws tort cord be plan to dg arts then mrmil 

d d Mu dig m.o. member abaca 
knot. what's under you behalf However. not 

ail mimes u are Ontario One 
Nn W Mm Call embers. Before 

s free - Orm o One rung your proles 
CPR Is a het .w.x, ,,i sub your utility bills for, N. on beta o/ On barb soil you should 

a member reeves, ,rake ' 

ar- mg.. m is 

BUY D 
SPRING I 

kao>fn4he 
ERE... LET 

a ma P.. 

Manufacturing Inc, 

WINDOWS 
Mou -Fris 80m -Mpm 

Brantford: 519.753.3939 Hamilton: 905.972.9988 
76 Middleton Street www.caymanwindows.com 

WINDOWS & DOORS REPLACEMENT NEW CONSTRUCTION PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

lL 
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4 /, 
Protect your home against water damage TA toO..Anoe and a4 

ce nmd O mber about in- 
sallingasewerbsotIo hake 

in 

backing 
to help 

and sewage backing up into 

sour 
home during heavy rain- 

(NC)- Unpreediaable things 
on happen when owning a 

home. especially when 
mores to the changes in sea- 

"sand vater damage. 
Damage from saloon be a 

financial nightmare for home 
onto occurring sud- 

deny and causing extensive 
property losses" said Tm 
Bzawty,, rece president, Home 
and Auto, RBC Insurance. 

"Undemanding the causes of 
damage and taking the 

precautions preutions a the 
first for homeowners 

looking to reduce their risks." Speak with your municipal- recollect water han rainfalls. 
Here are a few tips from RBC ity about orator rain barrel helping to avoid excessive 
Insurance Whelp ensure your pmpams.Rain barrels should taxed sewage sys- 
Mare plots, from water be installed near downspouts terns. 
damage 

dntll 
this spring: 

discon- 
rada. extensions and 
splash pads and always have 
water awry from the 
home to avoid leakage into 

basements. This is especially 
important doll this of 
the year because thee.. 
still frozen and may not be 

able to absorb additional 
water horn heavy rainfall. 

DAN THE WINDOW MAN 
PIAMFPRORE a InISTALl OUP OVIN CUSTOM.X1PDE.101,,,,, 

NO SUBCONTRACTORS. ND MIDOLEMAN,NO HIDDEN FEES 

p 

ORDER NOW 

EEM. 

(519) 751-7179 

FIRST NATIONS 
BUYING PROGRAM 
Are you a First Nations, 
mortar Mete citizen 
and looking to 
purchase a home? 

Call me today ! 

You may be Muhl, for government Frs1 Nations buyng 
program. Take advantage of this great opponunkyl 
You may be able to own your own properly or income 
property with absolutely zero money down 

Call Paw for detatls 

TiwY-21 

Paul "Doodle" Smith 
Masters Award Winning 
(Sales Representadva( 

SELL# (519)771-3902 
Onice (519)756-3900 

.paulsmgtomes.ca 
paul,SmINO/COrWry21 ca 

VINYL SIDING 

I 
Bring in your house 

dimentions and let us 
show you how 

economically Vinyl Siding 
can transform the look 

of your home. 

PRESSURE TREATED 
LUMBER 

Come to Castle for a free estimate 

castle 
buikhrw ceMn+s 

Styres Lumber & Building Materials 
Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 
(519) 445-2944 

N you're plannin a spring 
.. kea you hare 

check on your home 

them to check Mr any my or 
ask 

leakage in the basement or 
ceilings. 

Are you ready to 
landscape that new house 
or redo your existing landscaping 

We will bring in needed topsoil 
-Look after removing your existing shrubs 

Plant your new trees and mulch 
We have gout selection of 

Quality Prow Stock on Display 
root Healthy Plants with a Pleas GNaatn 

You won't find a better selection anywhere else! 
line Estimates' 

PHai 1kt 1112 EVER 
Peter overdo'... and Sons 

519- 443 -7445 

RONA 
Doing it right 

Warm up to 

our Sunny Prices! 

10% 
OFF PURCHASE 

Eras delivery for SIN Harlon Cuatomea (from Rama Road East loons only 

1245 Rymal Road East, Hamilton ON LON 3N1 
Tel: 905- 383.3355 atone ce 
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NnightlháwNs to play on the 

other side of the Atlantic 
By Osman Omar Hall, Shawn Evans and Matt 

Writer Vino who joined the 

Members of the Knighthawks this season in 

Rochester Knighthawks are what was arguably the 

going to the Czech Republic biggest trade in league his- 

for the 2011 FIL World In- tary. 

-door Lacrosse Champs Team USA will consist 

onships which will be held of Chris Schiller and Scott 

in the country's capital Ditzell. 
Prague. Knighlhawks owner and 

The tournament tom 1 Nu said this means his 
very excited to be se- 

sists of eight teams. There m has high calibre Ph- 
toned to play in e metho- 

will be eleven... hawks letes. 
like [his. You know It's al- 

players playing for three dif. "les very exciting. This 
an honour to re 

tercet teams. The Iroquois tells us that we got world country and Tres 

Team. Team Canada and class players on our squad," 
asno car treat accomplish. 

Team USA. Ares said. 

thou 
for the families of 

The Iroquois team will I think all the players young men who are 
consist of Knighthawks' O5tABRp playing the sport. Right 
star rookie forward Cody O was from the mothers the fa- 

q. tilers and cousins and on- 

ÇL 
da,_Iti huger" 

The week long fawner 
,= man [ will take place from 
,r May 21- 28 all gams played 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TOURNAMENT 
, - dk 
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Six Nations Rebels VS. Elora and Niagara Falls 
By Damon Snots Chris Attwood scored three poppet scored midway 

Wrio of a tame high seven goals through the final period, 

The Six Nations Rebels and stood out as the MVP of they later got a goal from 

had a busy Mothers Day the game. Heading into the Jordan Ernst, although the 

weekend at then home floor. third it was a 10 -0 lead for Mohawks broke the shut 
They came out victorious the Rebels. out the goals did little to 
both Friday and Sunday The Mohawks looked fins ease their frustration. 

seemed 

` 

night versus the Elora Mo- rated as it seemed like they Members of the Mohawks 

u "'Mitt 
1111 -1114 

Jamieson who is coming off 
an excellent season leading S 
all rookies with 53 points. te 

Sid Smith. Craig point Ron ki 
Cogan and Peter Jacobs. t 

M e h i e 

',nighthawks playing for 
team Canada are Jordan 

h in Prague's Eden Arena. 

R phl 

Students from Lloyd S gang closely watch then- teammates during the Larry Lewis 

Tournament at the Iroquois Labor. Arena Thursday (Photo by Osman Omar.) 

*Oman Dinar 

Miter 
Elementary schools from 

Six Nations participated 
the Larry Le 

Lacrosse Tournament at 

**pugs Lacrosse 

Arena last week. The 

games are usually held 

outdoors, but due W 

st skies this years championship. overcast 
was an indoor The primary (Grade ))and 

event junior (Grade 4-6) ou 
The tournament took mono were held Thursday 

place on three different and Friday. Oliver M. 

days. Monday grade T and Smith Elementary took.. 
e students took to the title for the juniors while 
floor; Emily C. General N. Jamieson tame out on top 

emery beat out three for the primary kids, 

other schools to take the 

Hulkamania Set to Go Wild in Brantford 
By Oman Omar Ito 

Bringing back that good 
old school wrestling style is 

what Championship 
Wrestling International i 

doing come May 14 when 
the much anticipated arrival 

of Hulk Hogan is to take 
place at the Brantford Civic 

Centre. 
To Hogan will be joining sev- 

eral wrestlers at the Brawl 

at the Bush IL 

ratan, Kiln Nash, Scott 
"Big Popp, Pump" Steiner, 
The Nasty Boys, Hack Saw 

Jim Duggan and the High- 

lenders are among the stars peed as the most success- One of the matches to take Wyman said. "The kids will to relive the gds that aryl 

expected to appear fat professional wrestler of place is Scott Steiner's CWI remember people like the of wrestling good and bad 

That generation of all time agreed to appear in title defence against Kevin Highlanders because they characters. not just your art 

ostlers took off to super- Mach. Nash, the 
t 

of the fix- were fresher, and Big Pope crap 

stardom in the BOT and POs. Wyman said he wanted to are yet to be an- Pump is somewhat fresher. Wyman is confident his 

and w 
n 

responsible for bring back wrestlers from unced. because loss 
co 

been - Brawl at the ll will Bush not 

evolving the sport bringing past generations because Many young wrestling fans tently on TV for quite disappoint. and for good 

more dramatic elements to many fans will identify with attending the event may But were also reason. Last year CWl was 

wrestling than ever before them. not remember some of the teaching our kids how nominated for Best Show of 

and bringing it to dire main- "We wanted to have more old names. Wyman said wrestling used to be and the Year by the Ontario 

stream. of an old school brand. CWl is putting on the kind how much we enjoyed R." Wrestling lndy Eros for their 

the biggest We've put out some market of show that will entertain The last two or three Fail Brawl in Caledonia 

wrestling eve to take research and found t a wide range of audience. deader, fans were drawn in -We believe people will 

place in Canada in decades people turn to watch our "I'm a lib percent positive by the individual characters leave very happy and 

perhaps ever; C r presi- program on TV over Raw that were going to cater to and the skilful acting they've left very happy i 

dent Nick Nitro Wyman (W Wgi and they rather all audience and that's demonstrated by the ath- the past The response from 

said. watch old school what's going to set us leas our last shows was out 

Hogan, who is widely re- wrestling." above everybody else." "What wire trying to do is standing." 

FORE 
The Aboriginal Golf Magazine 
Be part of the New issue coming soon 
Contact Amy at Turtle Island News today! 
519645.0868 allllamrdelelreoewa,ewl 

Rebell' number 85 Danny Vyse seems te help 
tat his team in the, easy victory aras Elora. 

The final score ara, 2 ( Photo court., at 
Six Nations Rebels) 

hawks and the Niagara 
Thunderhawks. outscoring 
the opposition 36-2 at the 
two contests. 

First up for Six Nations 
was Elora in Friday night's 
showdown. After losing a 

nail biting nett 
r 

deciding 
game to Elora last August 
the Rebels were looking for 
some redemption. and they 

did not disappoint crushing 
Elora I8 -2. 

The first period was a 

dominant one for the Rebels 

something they did 

throughout this young sea- 

son. It was a full team effort 
for Six Nations; perhaps.. 
was best demonstrated in 

the first period when they 
dosed the period with fm 
goals from five players. 

Chris ADwaod gave his 

side the lead in with under 
three minutes gone in the 

first period and just over a 

minute later his teammate 
Tony 

making 
doubled the 

kad making it 2 -o. Their ef- 

forts were followed by 

Vaughn Harris, Spencer Hill 

and Powless and 

they to the first 
n- 

t with a 5 0 had. 
In the second the Rebels 

"rote what they deism 
fasting another f 

Beholding their op- 

Dada 3éless. Danny 
Vyse, vaughn Harris and 

were never going to find the were looking to redeem 

t. In fact the Rebels themselves in the final man- 

jumped into al5 -0 lead be- of the game after 
fore the Mohawks broke Floras lake quarrie a 

their drought when Jake Rebell Danny Vyse were 

called fn, fighting. Minutes lumped out to a 2,0 lead lead. The Rebels added five- 
later Mohawks Aka Glee- with less than five minutes more goals in the third 

and Rebell Vaughn gone in the third period. while holding Niagara to a 

Hans were sent to the bot The Rebels cut the lead just lone goal in the i8 -6 win 
for the same penalty. 7 seconds after Niagara's Following the game 

Rebels captain Alex a Man. second goal and added Rebels head coach Ron 

fin said their close loss to more to take a 3-2 lead at Chatelain spoke to his 

Elora in last year's playoffs the end of the first. The successful weekend. 

still fresh in their first period was probably a te"Everything was all put 
minds wake up call for the Rebels. together, our speed was 

"We wanted the game, they had a slight lead going there, our awareness, we 

you know it was revenge_ into the second and they had our feet moving, we 

They TSrey beat us out 
o 

in the wanted end it, eagpessive we put a lot 

playoffs and we just wanted ring the Thunder- of pressure on the hall and 

it more than them, and hawks 10.3 and went Into caused a Ion A turnovers." 
showed it on the floor." the final frame with a 13-6 Chain* said. 

Martin said. them. hus- 
tled we got our legs in the 

Bond period and put it on 

hem.' 

That go set ern attitude 
Martin spoke of has been 

major factor in the 
defence games, and their defence 

was exceptional in Friday's 

gated, quie to offence exe- 

toted quiet well at the 
day's end of the moor Sun- 

day's game wasn't all that 
different when they pum- 
melled the Ni agara Thun, 
!,hawks 
Surprisingly. enough 

was the Thus derhawks who 

What's Happening 
at The Greens? 

All Day Twilight Tuesdays & Thursdays 

$14.29 - 9 Holes '23.81 - 18 Holes 

light rates after 2pm Wednesday, Friday, Setur 
& Sunday after 2pm 

Senior Green Fee Rate - $27 Monday -Friday 
10 Book of Green Fee Tickets - anytime 6270 

Memberships, Golf Merchandise, 
Tournaments, Banquet Hall Rentals 

Call 519 426-3308 
Upcoming Sunday Brunches 
Father's Day Sunday June 19 

Christmas Sunday December 18 

Dont forget to get your 

nodal' Oa itULLIN 
Er ROLI ar3S 

TB #35 sticker for '10 with proceeds to 
Norfolk Kidsport available 

At the Greens at Renton, Yin's Restaurant & 
Centre 

SPRING CLEANING AT 
20 -65% OFF OUR PRICE 

STOREWíDE 

ROSE -HILL 
LIQUIDATION 

CHECK OUT OUR FINAL PRICED ITEMS 

ALL TREADMILLS 
AND EXERCISE 

EQUIPMENT 
NOW AN UNHEARD OF 

6570 OFF OUR PRICE 

KING SIZE 
MATTRESSES 

507e OFF OUR PRICE 
PLUS A FREE BOY SPRING 

OTHER SIZES UP TO 

35% OFF OUR PRICE 

UP TO 50% OFF OUR PRICE ON 

ALL APPLIANCES 

WE PAY TWIST our daDE! 

352 GOVERNORS RD. E. 
ST. GEORGE 519 -756 -7673 

JUST EAST Of HWY 24 
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LOCAL 911ERPkiMINg'W4 signor Eats 

NATI I NAL (4, 

Aglukkaq to represent Canada at international meeting in Greenland 
and the most 
important forum for dis- 

cussing Arctic issues. China 

already has scientific and eco- 

nomic in the Nate and 

giving them observer status 

would help keep them onside 

with the rest of the world, sav 

Danish diplomats. 
Byers agree 

added that many d the 

reasons that Canada opposed 

observe maws he the EU the 

last time the issue arose have 

such as China and the disappeared. 

!woman Union. The Europeans no longer Pm 

Some call it the council's pose an international treaty 

most important meeting since for the Arctic along the lines 

it was founded in 1996 as Ol- d that which governs the 

Nara Anrartk, for example. 

Its a bigtime.' said Michael Meant mid giving other 

Byers, arctic expert and pro. countries a tole the council 

lessor of international law at status even observer status could 

the University of British Co- amplify their voices on issues 

Hefts. - where they disagree with 

the Ardk Count which Canada. such as Europe's 

brings together the eight ni- stance that the Northwest 

lions that ring the Arctic, a Passage is an international 

worldsingly s the waterway 

a 

molds most Important body lie also said that ...panic. 
en Amk ®re. as metre pans could dilute the voices 

Po be held Thursday in 

is 

Nook of other observers. such asin- 

GreenlanM. anected to see tannional aboriginal groups. 

the signing of an International European caution on northern 

treaty on search and rescue. resource development could 

believed to be the first time work against the interests of 

the council has been used to Inuit who seek economic op- 

make international law. column, . he said. 

"It is a breakthrough for the ' meeting) comes at an 

Arctic Council.. said Bosh Flue. awkward rd time for Canada.' 

ben at the University of Cal- sad Byers. 

gaffs Institute for Strategic former foreign affairs minis - 

Studies. ter Lawrence Cannon was de- 

,*sard the council Is evoly- Seated in the recent election. 

ico into a new type of inter. AgluMaq has little a no for- 

national governance body. eign affairs experience and will 

But the council will beer be expected to take part in a 

pected to make other hood roundtable discussion with 

tam decisions as well. her counterparts from around 

It will be asked whether to the circumpolar word. 

grant China and the European Aglukkag will be accompa- 

Union permanent observer flied by senior diplomatic staff. 

status. It will also decide but could beat a disadvantage 

whether P will evolve into a at a mating expected to help 

full -time year -round intern, shape the future of the Arctic. 

dedal bodvin preparation for 'she will be out of her depth.. 

a greater role in Arctic gawp said Byers. 

na Still. being represented by an 

Many favour giving China aboriginal northerner n 

and the EU a window into the 'symbolically appropriate' 

council, deliberatáns. said Byers. 

Denmark is eoeaed to argue Its not perfect. But in the 

again that involving interested circumstances. its not the 

world powers ensures that worst choice' 

the council remains relevant 

The BRICK 

Ottawa. Reelected fade, 
t 
oral Trade. 

health Leon Aglukkaq. who represents 

Aglukkaq has been tabbed Nunavut and is Inuit, will sit 

by Prime Minister Meshes down at the table with foreign 

Harper to represent Canada a affairs heavyvmghts such as 

crucial intematioralmeetin U.S. Secretary of State Hillary 

d Arctic countries *soda Clinton later this week in 

having little foreign deans Greenland at the ministerial 

potence meeting of the Arctic Council. 

The decision was "awned That meeting will help deter - 

to The Canadian Press in a mine how the eight Arctic 

mail from the Department d countries will govern the area 

foreign Affairs and avow in the Mue and will Neon 
the role on ncnArt 

Your Exclusive VIP Invitation 
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BIGGEST 

TENT SALE 
VIP PRIVATE SALE 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
THURSDAY, MAY 12' 

90%OFFe 
Our original price on clearance items In the tent! 

Anis bees hue! Scrateh&Oam Appliances! IIP Discontinued Electronics! 

PLUS, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIAL VIP OFFERS... 

25 O/0 
Off 

25i!° 

15% OFF 
PAY NO TAXES 

MARKED DOWN 

Plus 
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Ford offers more vehicles with 

BEST-IN-CLASS 
FUEL ECONOMY 

than any other brand. 

2011 F -150. MOST FUEL EFFICIENT PICK -UP: 

2011F-150 SUPERCAB XLI 
OroolosOnly 

$25,479 8.9L o01n, 32 MPG Hwy 
12.BLIOOorn 22 MPG Crtv 

Como 
Now, only will you 

$G7000 + 
071..27 NEW 70111,00FLS 

go further, so will your money. 

a MIA 
con RAraaPt- .-^. :$PrRr 3011 SLORANaJITREGULAR CAB 

s15a479" 
EtivER37 MPG $25),999 

[ 
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PAYLOAD A TOWING` lo .oL 2e Mw 

Visit your Ontario Ford Store or ontarioford.ca today and GO FURTHER FOR LESS. onto one 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SIX afa'rdod.NS MOVET4ENl' 

F9RSZ'G9Li}(ER9NG 
'May 14, 15. 2010 

Six TI-arions Community NaR 

5 - 1(11111405 

) - lorm 

, -srm sanitd y 

5-rrtn 
term 

- sym Sunday 

5 - 0rnr 

Regist.atíoris: woris(roys & Copdoffs 

5>mer: C ornus, Sean &.5rarr(oggies 

Soda( &Viaxltg- 

Youth mois fier: what wo want' 

suyyer: Roast Veni/On wí(dRícs- 

Youth Vance A vnitow 

reed weóhoy. If wé49roleeá 

Suffer Chiaen 2 Dumyfirlgs and 
Young Scan Goad -4W 

am. &210146 bau Vosrg) 

All foods and refreshment, are hearth <mean (re. diabetic 

frienáry, Kean hea(rhy, arc.) unless otherwise nard Ad 

workshoys are mai Specific (Le 2s yr2 and under); 019ma a 

andsamczing is lordly foamed. zero T(hrance buoy on, 

whohoh Drugs, sf oiCty and Lend Behaviour. We may_ 
encouage 6 yhly: fOC r, 'Myra. Canny a,ufshewing. 

ii 

Register o dal 
*programs .mji lama 1Q11 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician - Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -Track program) 
Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake) 

For more information call: 519- 426 -8260 

IliueZ° 
I 

lta 

VMGLS. 1i AJ¡.. 

fof1s11oN+ac.oa/ 
sgi1COQ 

Turtle Island News invites you to be part of Bread & Cheese 

Place po ad with U5! 

Six Nations 
cOlitaa: amy@theturtleislandnews.com or 519-445-0868 
or marshall@theturtleislandnews.com or 519-445-0868 

or stevie@theturtleislandnews.com or 519-445-0868 
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Turtle 
Island 
News 
Oblefamod 

Ohaweken, On. 
Fat: 519- 4450866 
2x:519445.0865 

A Newspaper 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 
Advertising 

-Flyers Newsleaem 
- LeOerheed Posters 
Folders E100200nvelopes 

amphlels Invitations 

For All Your ng PrInt 
Advertising Needs 

Telephone 
Turtle Island News 

5184650868 

LLEAN WEEK 

Kv' 

Otto la 

xpva4nsrro men 

Turtle Island News 
Advertising Department 

Phone: 445-0868 
Fax: 445 -0865 

Advertising Deadline is 5:00 p.m. Fridays 

E A T U R E 

T,Có May 18, 2011... 
Don't miss being part of this 

Turtle Island News section 
Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 

T: 519-445-0868 
F: 519 -445 -0865 

E: amy@theturtleislandnews.com 
E: marshall@theturtleislandnews.com 

Pre -Apprenticeship Training Millwright Trade 
Aboriginal Peoples 

Program Start Dale - lune t tort 

Prog remMghngbta 

.Pnéánkio-°`sg e am w 
IE troludIng Real. end Serer/ 

ItorneontentIceoblp position 

to the college is 

included program. 

For more information, conta.: 

Font/won. Coller 
519-451.10 eat .1525 

totedtvrottansturoteoca 

rAJtStteCoottitootolt 
toursee.below.ve campus 

_/ 
foTshowec.co/ce 

Public Notice 
All Upper and Lower 
Cayuga Members 

The distribution of Upper 
and Lower Cayuga payments 
will be hold al the SA Nations 
Commonly Hall - Sportsden 
from Monday, May 23 
00 TU0140y May 24, 2011 
from 930 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily. 

All eligible Upper and Laver 
Cayuga members may recelve 
their payments at this time 
and should have their status cards 
available. 

Avis public 
à tous les membres 
des bandes Upper 
et Lower Cayuga 

La distribution des paiements aux 
bandes Upper et Lower Cayuga 

leu la sane communautaire aura 
six Nations (sports Den) 

le lundi 23 mai 
at le mardi 24 mai 2011 
dealt OOl fah 

Les membres allow et de Lower 
Cayuga admissibles au paiement 
pounced le recevoir 9 ce moment -la. 

Tous les membres doivent arse bur 
certificat de Marl neon avec eux. 

. rt 
D go ol4s5-T- 

www tle.9oca-TTV 
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Thi: is arc 
invisible. extended 

wear hearing attl 

Get your active lifestyle back 
(NC)- Hearing aids were gale. biking. and even listen- 

once limiting and tenoning ing to headphones could be 

for those embracing an at challenging - if possible at 

ties, outdoor lifestyle. Jog- all. 

4K4QK444K4g Ilk R 
4 Tsi Non:we lonnakeratsthd' It 

1 Ona:gyahsta' is 

lik 
ilk Annual lk, 
t4 Aboriginal Midwifery Day b1 

ak & Ill 

Ilk Birthday Party 

sk 
ok Date May ,¿._Ot, IN_ 

br Time. 100 -300 pm , 
at [oaton Sao 

Venns 
Park 

Ohvas 

`t,` 
Core M 

_1. .'" olok tk'\'` ett._li%MM.It 

with today's innovative hearing aids 
Today, with innovative ex- known as Lyric, is inert¢ referred to as the contact to get on with your day 

ended wear internal hearing deep inside the ear canal by lens for the ear: and sits in- without worrying about a 

aids. living an active lifestyle a hearing healthcare proles visible for up to four months bulky hearing aid. 

has never been so easy The moat About the size of a at a time. offering "24/7: "Better still. internal hearing 

newest internal device, small marble. Lyric is often convenient. natural hearing. ads are completely invisible. 
"For patients who enjoy an and this helps remove the 

active lifestyle. internal hear, other barriers some patients 

ing ads area great option." have to wearing an aid, in- 

says Dona of Audiology, chiding the perceived stigma 

Lisa Macari. atoms health- of everyone knowing you 

care professional f Wind. have hearing loss' 
soc Ontario. An Internal Visit unmaphonok-lyricaorn 
hearing aid can be to find a hearing healthcare 
whirs showering. jogging. provider near you and to 
sleeping, to head. re about hums aid 

hl 
and talking on 

telephone allowing you www neascmnodotorn 

Evening and Saturday appointments are ocailabl 

If you are experiencing hearing 

problems, help is available. We 

provide the latest In hearing aid 

technology and the services of 

faNws° Lou a,, A full-time audiologist. 

We accept al Paymeet plena lnGUb 

NINO ferse Nations) 
Aum. Desks. Arnpnm 

Wakens 
Affairs ioa0000 
Comma*. 

doll inwurenro plans. 

274 King George Road. Brantford. N3R 5L6 

Tel: 519. 759 -8250 Fax: 519- 759 -2710 

E -mail: Oran gardtanona c 

Visit our webotee at www. renthearingatdcitntc.ca 

® A515T 

Slx Nations 111N & Fanitly Services Presenh 

A.$.1.$.i Applied Suicide Intervention 
Skills 

A Two -day workshop 
for Mx MOM 069091112 Members 

1. May 28 & 29, 2 011 0091109 11001011 

INK 10 & 17, 2011 17019199 session 

I, august 2(6 28, ¿1001 framing session 

4. Sept. 27 & 28, 201111210199 session (Bell Wellen) 

Mallon: Mx 201)001 Camfaal9 pall 
10511 Seen retblrmad:3M 

fast Ox tenons 010 {nail, knits Spomonat 
11hareeed la WIS 11010104 please remet 

IRMA TARN. al 519.441.0408 

PICA RNon to Mat W IlemaaWe training Is to Deb Non 
0/02051011 awn a pew ate h MAY Montati el suicide. 

afew SALES RENTALS 

M- 
50 Market SIS r 

On Bran,. A'RiT.r''P 
519- 758-0889 

rat Choi,. Feral Your Massey 
and Home HeatIM1 Needs 

lee metes Free 
AOPaMileReae tlVendor 

Equipment 

iJo S. BOrr Health 6 Fitness 

HEALTH TIPS 
We pray. aNwma,a. C mssa eeeMytha Misconceptions 

about hearing loss 
The following are comments the Almost everyone that 

often heard relating to hear- thinks they have one "good" 

ing loss Mat are outdated. or ear have two "bad "ears, If 

simply not true. one ear is slightly better than 

My heating loss is normal for the other we learn to favour 

Waite that ear on the phone or in 

Many people think this and group conversations. It can 

although experiencing some give the illusion that the bet. 

hearing loss as we abeam. ter r is normal but often it 

mat we need to identify isn't, Most hearing losses af- 

when hearing loss is begin- felt both ears equally and 

ning to affect r ability to about tone of people with our 
others hearing loss have it in both 

and address it as soon as 

possible. It happens to be Only people with severe 

"normal" for people who are hearing lasses need heating 

to have high aids. 

blood pressure. That toot The need for amplification 

mean they shouldn't receive or hearing aids. is dependent 
treatment for an your lifestyle. someone 
the problem. with a mildheasng loss who 
I have one is socially very minute may 

ear Mars still be in the wordorce 
down a little may have a bigger hearing 

but the abet problem than someone who 
eisOK Ikea alone 

their time at home. 
most it 

ru 'tr 514 Caithness et, E., Caledonia 

' i 905 -765 -3332 

OVID, Bddrg3aBaz3 

ANNA, A ,ile. 
ialieah 

rleme,an.- 
905 765-0355 

Marian St, S.Caktlonw 

SHOPPERS 
e3 DRUG MART 

n0 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, 

OPENTILLMZIGHT 
7 unit WEEK 

Hovas: 
Mow. ro coi. 

a or ro nmNtam 

HwM 

w iTliiro mom 

7564680 

sto, 
avabus 

Iose 

Doctors o Optometry ry 

Montlnay-Fdtlay 

9a.m.-5aap.m. 
%se 

Wheelchail Accessible L 
(51art 759 -2250 
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UNION GAS LIMITED - PROPOSED NANTICOKE PIPELINE 
Initiation of Environmental Assessment Study 

The Ontario Government has committed to eliminating coal -fired generation from Ontario's 
electricity supply mix by the end of 2014. To meet this goal, the Provincial Government's Long 
Term Energy Plan recognizes the potential for future conversion of the Nanticoke Generating 
Station to utilize natural gas. 

As part of the planning for the conversion, Union Gas Limned has commissioned swiss 
Consulting Ltd. to undertake an environmental assessment (EA) study of the construction and 
operation 

of Generating 
gas 

erelnie Station. 

Public 

from 
point 

at arisen Union Gas's existing Bright Compressor 
Station 

The EAwll fulfill the requirements helm Ontario Energy Board's tOEBrEnvironmental Guidelines 
for the Location. Construction and Operation of Hydrocarbon Pipelines and Facilities Ontario 
(2011). The EA process ill include consultation with various stakeholders d d' g landowner,. 
First Nations, the Métis Nation, government agencies and other local stakeholders. Consultation 
.11 be mammon. aspects of the EA including U e evaluation of various pipeline ute 
alternatives, the *Idea of the preferred Noise route, and Me various mitigation measures 
employed to minimize the effects of constructing and operating the proposed pipeline. 

It is anticipated that the EARN be completed in early 2012 at which time Union Gas will then 
applicetion for Me proposed NON to the OEA The OEB and approval is required 
before the proposed natural gas pipeline project can proceed. If approved, and direction is 
received from the Provincial Government to convert the Nanticoke plant to natural g 
construction of the pipeline cold begin.. spring 012014. 

Public Information Sessions are planned to mid-2011. Notices of the sessions will be placed in 
local newspapers. 

For questions regarding the EA study process or this project, please contact Stantec Consulting 
Ltd. at 1855482.8351. 0 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are invited to make appbad0e to the Six Nation Peke 

Commission. One member will he selected to hold a 

(meek Member position. 

The his Nations Police Commission will le comprised of 

eight (0) Six Nations of the Grand lias Band Members. 

On member shall be a Six Nations Band Council appointee 

for members shall be recruited from the Six Nations of the 

Gand River Community at lange; one from the Confederacy 

plus an Elder whom will be counted as one. 

Accordingly, the selection criteria for any member 

is as follows: 

Mx Nations of the Grand River Band Member 

A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community 

- Proven community participation and must he of 

goad moral character 

Able to serve a four year term, two terms at a maximum 

Six Nation Council Appointee meeting the criteria 

as established by Commission policy shall serve concurrent 

with their term of office, neo terms at a maximum 

Willingness m place lode signature lea declaration/oath 

that the roles and responsibilities of once and commitment 

to policing are known and agreed to 

- Willingness to adhere tu existing Commission Policies 

- Able /willing to become knowledgeable of the proceedings 

by attending meetings In an observation aporie/ before 

taking office 

Able/willing to attend mining sessions 

- Ability to dialogue into a consensus/decision 

making process 

Attend regularly scheduled monthly evening meetings 

talk willing to unto an initial and an annual 

police background check, which includes information 

required on the Consent to Dodson of Criminal bard 
information form (must be original signature) 

- Must not have aced record 

Immediate family members of the Six Nations Polio will 

not be considered eligibhe to sit on Me Is Nations Nike 

Commission 

Elected Six Nations Councillors currently holding office are 

ineligible to apply fora community member position on 

the Six Nations Police Commissior. 

Duties: 

To provide planning, direction and polity for the Sir Nations 

Police in connection with trims prevention, maintenance of 

Me peace and antes 
Please warn covering lenir, full resume and originally 

signed Consent to Disclosure of Criminal Record 

information form including date of feil te: 

Six Nations boia Commission 

Box 758 

Main Ontario. NOI IMO 

Attention: Pdidng Administrator 

Or hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Station. 

Applications mud be received ale later than 

Friday, April 27, 2011 at 3:00 p.m. 

General Information available at the 

Sb Nations Police Smtion. 
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JOB A TIME - 
t 6 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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A111!1111 g11 il1-- 
D E A D L I N E IS 1 2 : 0 0 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews .cam 

OBITUARY 
FROMAN: JESSE MICHAEL HILLARD 

Suddenly went home to be with his 

Creator on Sunday May 8, 2011 at 

the age of 24 years. Beloved son of 

Lily and Charles Bond, and Ervin 

Henhawk. Loving Fiancee of Pam 

Porter. Dear step -dad d Dakota, De- 

Nina. and Kingston. Brother of 

Susan, and Elizabeth. Dear nephew 

of Viola and Henry, John and Rosy, 

Warn. Canon and Bonnie, Donald 

and Cheryl, Yogi and Gloria, Fred and 

Shelly, Tim and Elaine, and Jim and 

Lesley Hill. Special untie of Jade VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Krall. Also will be sadly missed by The Six Nations Native Pageant IS 

many cousins and friends. Resting at looking for actors for speaking and 

the Stares funeral Home, 1798 4th non-speaking roles far the 2011 

Lind Road at er 2 p.m. Thursday. season. Also, stage hands. and 

Evening Service 7 p.m. Thursday. W- wa toe, 
other 

ea doctor meant, marketing 

Service will be said at the and Inn many r positions to make 

Church of Jesus Christ, 4th Line, our 2011 season a success. 

en m Friday May 13, 2011 at This year starts ore with our dinner 

I p.m. Interment Church of Jesus theatre atO.M. Smith school May 21, 

Christ Cemetery. titled `Dinner with Tecumseh family 

and fiends" and will carry over to 

our pageant 'Tecumseh" In August 

We have a volunteer sign up sheet 

Nat Albs available at Turtle !Man 

News Paper, CKRZ Radio, SM 

Nations Library, Six Nations tourism 

and Two Hirers Interested peoPI 

an also contact 
Cam Steam 519 -732.5705 or emai 

a@gma!I.cam or Yvonne 

Beaver 
0000 

905-768-7172 or erne. 

whytepald @sympalcotom. 

We welcome ail volunteers in th 
Son, Brothel Nephew, Uncle. 

Your memory will be with us forever, 
Oland River community (hanks 

Mom 8 Dad, Tabama, Brad, Bran- 
Sir Nations Native Pageant /sores 

don, Here, Brandy, Brooke 8 Raven. 
Theatre. 

IN MEMORY 
Lisa Alae Farmer 

April 7, 1964 - May 12, 2005 

Sat years have passed since that sad 

day, when Ne one we loved was 

called away. Bert's a sad but sweet 

remembrance, there is a memory 

fond and hue, there is not a day that 

goes by Lisa Rie that we do not think 

of you. 

Love Mom, Gondle, Sissy and Ron, 

Peanuts and Mike, Casale, Mama. 
Kalelyn and Ma. 

IN MEMORY 

Turtle Island News % 
reminds you to... 

Recycle this paper t 
Turtle Island News J 

THANK YOU 
She:kon Sewakwe:kon! I would like 

to show my appreciation to my com- 

manly for the lave and support I re- 

Ivived during my reign as 2010 Miss 

Indian World. Thanks to you. to 

Grand River Enterprises and the 

Dreamcncher Fund for making the 

Uinta New Moko a hip of a life tree 
for the N'yohkwar'a:a Youth 

Dancers, who experiences Pueblo 

Culture and witnessed same world 

class dancing during the SON 
Smoke Dance Special. Thank you 

again, from The bottom of my heart. 

Dakota Brant, 
2010 Miss Indian WOdd. 

THANK YOU 
Thank you Dreamcatcher Fund for 

your help in paying for my extensive 

orthodontic work with getting 

braces. 

Olin mra Gaffey N.M. She 

NYA:WEH 

We would We to say Nya:weh ta the 

Dramcatcher Fund for sponsoring our 

Hockey and Ringele registration SERVICES 
2010 -2011 Are you lacking for telephone 

No wen and Internet provider? 

Cameron and Sheridan Smile, and Call McAaFon Connection! 

Caifiynn Cook. We ortorlhebestpnces 
No contract regime0 

SERVICES Can 1-886- 717.2111 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your camera* event in this 

column at 519- 445 -0868 or tame. classlned @thnudlelslardnewa.cem 

EVENT EVENT 
Benefit dance for the children et Six /Mans Native Pageant at 
Me late Omen Marlin Forest Theatre welcomes you to 

May 14th 2011 Alexandens Market our dinner theatre 
St. with The Realms, Derek Miller This years production will be 

and lace Martin. Raffle able: in- "Dinner with Chief Tecumseh and 

elude 3 hours recording time at Family and Guest". 5h and dine wN 
Jukasa records, Gibson gutter value Chief and family and guests listen tc 

$299.99. Samsung surround sound stories that will be sharedthroug0ou 
value 299.99, 1 nom accommoda- the evening. The dinner will Be 

Ants al Best Western Brantford in- an introduction Ions years pageant 

eluding complimentary continental Our 83rd pageant Tecumsel 

NNW Too many door prizes to Chin Freedom Fighter Statesman 

mention. Doors open at 8:00 written by George Beaver and 
pm. Light refresh- Directed by Yvonne Beaver. 

meets available. Where: O.M. Smith school gym. 

per person When: Saturday May 21, 2011. 
Doors Open at 5:00 pm will Dinne 

READINGS at 6:00 pm. Some short acts will N 

Tray Greene a available for reed- performed plus entertainers T.B.A 

legs tag (905) 768.1479 lull course dinner some at fill 
To hook an appoint-neat time. pm. Ticket Prices $20.00. 

Hi lam very honest, rel'rahle, bondable 

cleaning lady with references and B 

years experience. I have openings 

ruing available on Wednesdays and 

Fridays. My charge is a fire rate not 

mealy So give your wee a break and 

Ire her come home to a clean house, 

she deserves It We also clean offices 

and we will won on weekends. WANTED 
So pick up the phone and call Quotas purchased. 
BMWs Cleaning Service today at 3681 Second Line 

905.lne.0571 

SERVICES 
R.J. Construction, 
excavating 8 haulage. 

Sand, Gravel, meow. 3/4 minus 

slag available. Orrice 3675 4th Line 

519- 445 -0431 

WANTED 
Puppies Warde0l 
CALL BETTY 905- 574 -6571 

Will Mayan Idlers of puppies 

4 weeks and. Please done leave 

them out le the role 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
Up stairs and downs stairs avouable 

for slob MOM dice space. 

Sour Springs plane Soar Springs 

Road. yyyyyy 

519 

Men la dean 
519- 75enford 

coming May1S;2011... 
Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News T 519. 445-0868 F;51g4 55 -0 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

.them 9.6.66 

CONSTRUCTION 

On Bd Centrals 
BahMM E+amalA gaadwM Sep* 

Phone reLOSH°i ñs.7aea`n°`rü`ró 
re°ntlml"iss3rH 

Mon.. Fri. 7:30 am -5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

MEDIA 8 INTERNET 

Fine 
hdGoms 

JEFFERY 

Cars 
ont 

Hs1140 
spent here!!! 

ON Your best viewing dollar is 

N Tali 15191445 -2981 Fax: (519)4454084 

ea 
Movie 
Extended /Basic 

The Discovery Channel,:; 
Learning Channel TSN;' 

army Channel. WBS. aN 

tonal Networks INN 

OPTOMETRIST 

OPTOMETRIST 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

BUSINESS I 

PROFILE 

GOT MOM BUSINESS 
ADVERTISE IN OUR 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
AND REAP THE REWARDS! 

If you are reading this, 
so are your 

potential customers! 
Send us your business information, 

including a description of your 
business (100 words or less) with a 

photo, and your logo, and we'll 
showcase your business 

in the centre of this directory. 

CONTACT 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO 

ADVERTISE ON DIRECTORY 
519. 4450868 

OR 
sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

TRUCKING / EXCAVATING 

taeseeld 

C514861-4277 

Hsn-4m5-aFe 

ONERANTONEO:W1 / MAY 11, 2011 I PASO 

HEATING 

WATER HAULAGE 

Hills Water 
days a week 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765.2675 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 

HEALINC.TNATIONS 
Counselling Servis. aiSwEKEN 

Licensed confidendalpolessnrrallepMgr 

A rawm.P°°nw.r.rrn`,m: 

n sw.neepaamzr M 
Anger 

Feav pardo. trauma 
Adjustment 
Lateral Violence 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERSSKIDSTEER 

LOADERS and IMAM ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
RESAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East Jarvis 

519.587.4571 or 1400.2653943 
Steel Supply Centre 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
EIMMMSEIMMINIZEIB 

E t 
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Bil ffillena 
-11am Brawl At The Bush II Fami Fun Brunch _ 

- Join the Stars of CWI for a Charity Breakfast event benefitting the 
Princess Margaret Elementary School Playground Fund, at Club 
Sagittarius across from the Brantford Civic Centre. 
- Admission by donation and non -perishale food item. 

6:30pm- BRAWL AT THE BUSH II 

11pm- BRAWL AT THE BUSH II AFTERPARTY 
FEATURING BROOKE HOGAN 

Friday, May 13/2011 
7:30am - Stars of CWI Ted DiBlase, Virgil and President 

Nick Nitro Wyman appear on CHTV's 
CHMoming Live j ;I 

1:45pm - CWI Star "The Genius" Leaping Lanny Poffo 
Visits Jean Vanier Elementary R1I1I SUNDAY, MAY 15/2011 BEIL TIME 

2pm- 4pm - CWI star Brutus "The Barber" Beefcake 
meets fans at Friday the 13th in Port Dover. 

5:30pm - Join CWI Champion Scott "Big Poppa Pump" 
Steiner and challenger Kevin Nash at the Brawl 
At The Bush II Weigh -In and Show & Shine in 
support of Miles to Go, as they meet the fans 
and media ahead of Saturday's battle for the 
belt. 
- Located at Pro -fit Health Club 
3771 Sixth Line Road, Six Nations 
- Also featuring Native American Tatanka, 
Brutus "The Barber" Beefcake, X -Pac, the 
"Million Dollar Man" Ted DiBiase and Virgil. 

PRO -FAT 

HEALTH CLUB 

www.cwiwrestlìng.com 
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